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Bank Charters and Politics - 1833
Rediscovered by Senator Warren S. Henderson

22nd District

Sarasota County, Fla.

In 1833, William M. Gouge, a severe critic of the system
of Banks of Issue, observed the close connections between
the State Legislatures and the charter groups seeking to estab-
lish banks. In his book, A Short History of Paper Money
and Banking in the United States, Mr. Gouge gives the fol-
lowing account of the ways and means by which Bank Char-
ters were obtained and renewed:

When a bill was under consideration in the year 1828,
to renew the charter of the New York State Bank, General
Root, then speaker of the Senate of that Commonwealth,
made a speech, from which the following is an extract:

"This Bank was chartered in 1803. Who were the
original applicants, and what were the representations
made to the country members, it is not necessary to state:
at all events, it was to be a State Bank, and a democratic
one. I was urged to be a subscriber to the Bank; it was
said the shares were to be scattered over the State, and
the members of the Legislature were to have shares. It
was one of the most open, palpable, barefaced acts of
bribery that can be imagined. I was induced to sub-
scribe; but I lost all the shares but a few: they said
they had lost the subscription paper, or some such thing.
So I told them I would not take any. Afterwards a
gentleman who came from Albany to Delaware (i.e.
Delaware county, N.T.) brought me a script for eight
shares. I told them I would not have any; so they kept
them to themselves, I suppose.

"In the year 1816, Mr. Hopkinson, of Philadelphia,
had the boldness to declare in Congress, that 'he con-
sidered the litter of Banks lately created in Pennsylvania,
as the offspring of private legislation and legislative
fraud.'

"A few years since, a senator from Philadelphia
County, was heard to lament that a number of shares
had been reserved for him in a certain Corporation, the
bill for establishing which, he had assisted in passing
through the Legislature. The speculation turning out
unfortunate, he had lost, instead of gaining, by his
services as a stock-jobbing lawgiver.

"There was great struggling for the script of the Spring
Garden Bank. But we know a member of the Legisla-
ture who merely intimated his wish to have a certain
number of shares in that Institution, and his wish was
gratified.

"A distinguished statesman has lately intimated 'that
there is no law against the Banks subsidizing the public
press.' With equal truth, it may be said, that there is
no law to prevent members of the Legislature from par-
taking of the advantages of the Corporations they them-
selves establish. Still it is proper that such facts should
be known.

"Another great inducement with members of the Leg-
islature to vote for new Banks, is that they may have the

means of rewarding the township and ward politicians,
the 'delegates' and 'conferees,' to whom they are indebted
for their nominations. In selecting 'Commissioners,'
they have the means of paying a debt of gratitude to
some men, and of laying others under personal obliga-
tions which they hope will not be forgotten.

"To get a majority to vote for a new Bank, is, in some
instances, no difficult undertaking. In Pennsylvania,
there is a mode of running bills through both houses,
known technically as log-rolling.' The figure of speech
is borrowed from the practice of the original settlers,
who, after cutting down the trees on their tracts of land,
used to assemble together to roll the logs into heaps.
What could not be done by one man, the united strength
of many made easy. In like manner, the members of
the Legislature who are interested in local, personal, or
corporation bills, unite their strength, and roll them all
through both houses. In this way, it may chance that
fifty or a hundred bills are passed in the course of a
session, each of which, if suffered to rest on its own
merit, would have been rejected.

"Many members of the Legislature are averse to this
practice; but some of them are reluctantly brought into
it, by the refusal of the log-rolling' members to vote for
good public bills, unless their own private bills are passed
at the same time.

"The same system is known in the other States, by
other names; and it will readily be believed, that where
it prevails, special privileges will be conferred on com-
panies under any and every pretext. Such is the effect
it has on American Legislation, that a stranger, on in-
specting the list of acts annually passed, might suppose
our State Governments had been established for the
special benefit of stock-jobbers and speculators. In 1826,
the Governor of Massachusetts declared that, within the
preceding five years, charters had been granted to cor-
porations within that Commonwealth, with authority to
hold thirty millions of property. This was exclusive of
charters to Banking, Insurance, Canal and Rail Road
Companies. The Governor of Delaware stated, in his
official message in 1825, that there were then eighty cor-
porations in that small State.

"No doubt many legislators think that, in voting for
new Banks, they are promoting the welfare of their con-
stituents. But the prevalence of false views of the money
corporation system, in legislative bodies, is to be attribu-
ted mainly to the exertions of those members who have
a personal or political interest in establishing and sup-
porting such institutions.

"If a Bank only preserves a tolerable credit, the re-
newal of its charter follows as a matter of course. At
least, we have met with no instance on record, of refusal
to renew the charter of a State Bank which had not
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committed some open act of bankruptcy. How far a
Bank may be entitled to the credit it enjoys, is seldom
inquired into. Too many interests are then concerned.
Those who have bought stock at second hand, know not.
if the Bank were compelled to wind up, if its assets
would cover its debts. Some of the borrowers from the
Bank feel alarmed, for, if called on to pay what they
owe. their insolvency may be made apparent. and the
means of living in splendor be taken away from them.
A clerkship of 600 dollars per annum, makes a man
a firm friend of the Banking system: and he who has
had an accommodation note discounted, of the amount
of only 500 dollars. feels unpleasant if you hint at the
possibility of a charter's not being renewed. Such is
the weakness of human nature, that if a man owns only
a hundred dollars' worth of stock, it makes him less an
enemy to money corporations than he otherwise might
be.

"Whenever the Legislature creates a Bank, it, at the
same time, creates an interest sufficient to sustain that
Bank, under all circumstances but those of open bank-
ruptcy. And, as if to give these various interests as
much power as possible, it has been contrived in Penn-
sylvania. that the charters of nearly all the Banks shall
expire at the same time.

"The extent of Bank influence is not easily apprecia-
ted. It is seldom we see a 'Bank ticket,' or a 'money
corporation ticket,' on the election ground: but when
questions are agitated which affect this interest, the
Banks have agents at work, whose operations are the
more effective because they are unseen. The result
usually is, placing the names of friends of paper money
on all the tickets.

"Over the periodical press, the Banks have great
power. Few journalists can venture to expose the money
corporation system, in such plain terms as everybody
would understand. without risking the means of support
for themselves and families. Newspaper editors have as
much independence of principle as other men; but they
are far from being independent in circumstances. The
neglect of subscribers to pay up arrears, has brought
many of them in debt to the Banks. Others who are
not in debt, are supported principally by the patronage
of the Banking interest.'

"In England it is possible to assail both the ecclesias-
tical and the hereditary aristocracy, through the medium
of the periodical press. Under all the evils the people
of that country suffer, they have the consolation of en-
joying freedom of discussion: but, notwithstanding our
boasted liberty in the United States, free and full ex-
positions of the principal cause of our social evils would
not be tolerated.`-'

"In some respects, the Banks have more power than
the Government itself. They hold the purse-strings of
the nation. They can buy off enemies, and they have
the means, in various ways, of rewarding friends. Their
fund for the circulation of pamphlets is not easily ex-
hausted. They require no formal treaties to induce them
to act in concert. They are ready organized for all
occasions. The direct power their charters give them.
and the additional power they acquire by their diversi-
fied operations, make them all but resistless.

"In the United States, there always have been and
there are now, a great number of men opposed to the
money corporation and paper money system; but their
opposition has produced little effect. In the Bank con-
troversy, there is, on the one side, the strong feeling of
private interest supported by party discipline; and, on
the other side, the comparatively weak feeling of patriot-
ism, without any aid from party organization. The
friends of the Banking system act in concert: its oppo-
nents act singly, if they act at all. Against any kind of
action, there are various discouragements. If a proposi-
tion is made to establish a new Bank, it seems hardly
worth while to oppose it, for one Bank more or less can
have no great effect. The question immediately occurs
on such occasions, why should not these men, as well as
others, be permitted to share the profits of Banking?
Every new Bank does, indeed, increase the difficulty of
reform; but the prospect of reform seems so remote as
to be with many thought hardly worthy of attention.

"Other difficulties arise from the system's having re-
ceived the sanction of the Federal Government, as well
as that of the State Governments. If any one of the
States was disposed to establish a system of sound cur-
rency and sound credit, it would find the work imprac-
ticable so long as a paper money Bank incorporated by
the United States Government continues in existence. If
a proposition is made to suffer the charter of the United
States Bank to expire, we are startled with the horrors
of a multitude of State Banks, issuing paper without
limits, and failing to redeem their notes with specie.

"It ought to excite no surprise that, under such cir-
cumstances, the paper money system has, notwithstand-
ing the great evils it has produced, been prolonged t-
the present time, and that it is daily strengthening and

extending itself. To get rid of it suddenly is impossible.
To remove it would require a regular plan of operations.
the carrying of which into effect would employ a series
of years. Such a plan of operations could be carried
into effect by a party which would be willing to sacrifice
all merely personal predilections and antipathies for the
grand object of breaking down the money corporation
and paper money system, and restoring to the great
body of the American people their natural right of ac-
quiring property by industry and economy."

I "In a speech in Congress in 1816, Mr. Calhoun, referring
to the state of the currency, said, the evil he desired to remedy.
was a deep one; almost incurable: because connected with
public opinion, over which Banks have a great control: They
have, in a great measure, a control over the press; for the
proof of which he referred to the fact, that the present
wretched state of the circulating medium, had scarcely been
denounced by a single paper in the United States."

2 " 'Prey ious to commencing this pamphlet,' says Mr. Care –
in a publication made in 1816, and during its progress in my
hands, prudence and discretion have been constantly exerting
themselves to repress my zeal, and to deter me from the
undertaking. They have incessantly spread before my eyes
the risk of offending those powerful bodies, the Directors of
the Banks, who have so many opportunities of making their
indignation be felt, and some of whom may not be above the
mean and malignant desire of availing themselves of those
opportunities.

" 'To the soundness of these suggestions, I must freely as-
sent. It is plain and practicable. And were I to consult
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my own personal advantage or comfort, I should bow down
in humble submission to their authority. I am well aware
of the risk 1 run. 1 know if there be at any of the Boards
any portion of malice or resentment, (and were there ever
twelve men assembled together without a portion of malice
and resentment?) It will be roused into action to persecute
the man who has dared to arraign their institutions at the
bar of the public, and to accuse them of gross errors, which
have produced a fertile crop of misfortunes and distress to
cur citizens.

" 'Another consequence equally clear, is present to my view.
One Bank Director, actuated by malice and resentment, would

do me more injury in a day, than one hundred of those whose
cause I undertake to defend, would do me good in seven
years. The malice of the one would be strong, lasting, insati-
able, and as vigilant as Argus, with his hundred eyes, to gratify
his spleen. The friendship, or the gratitude, of the others
be cold, torpid and lifeless.'"

"Mr. Carey then was, and perhaps still is, a supporter of
the Banking system. The object of his letters was simply to
investigate the policy of a curtailment of accommodations
made by the Banks."

Why Not Collect Business College Currency?
By Maurice M. Burgett

The collector of paper money may answer this ques-
tion with the rejoinder, "But it's only play money,
really!" This is true, in a sense, but the fact remains
that this college currency is now, for the most part, at
least eighty years old, which is a respectable age for
any collector's item. In addition, a goodly number of
these items are colorful and beautifully designed; many
were produced by leading firms of engravers and litho-
graphers, and by studying them one can learn a good
deal about the academic life of America in the 19th
century.

The collector of today will not find these notes very
easy to acquire, although in 1942 the prominent numis-
matic writer, Dr. John Muscalus, listed 116 American
varieties and 48 from Canada. It is probable that the
number issued, in most cases, was comparatively small
and that destruction has overtaken many of them in the
years which have elapsed since their issuance. Since
the Muscalus list was published, many varieties not listed
have appeared, and it is probable that other unknown
varieties are also hidden away, awaiting discovery by
some avid numismatic student of the future.

The majority of the institutions which were mentioned
in the Muscalus listing were located in the East and
the Midwest, since these areas boasted a more complex
civilization than did the West, largely a frontier until

the turn of the century. To the numismatist who is
interested in research, some of these notes have a special
appeal in that the city of issuance is not mentioned on
the notes, and frequently considerable effort is required
to trace their origin.

Such a note is the one illustrated, which was issued
by the "South-Western Business College." Lithographed
in green on fine quality paper, the note is uniface and
bears the imprint of the "Wichita Eagle, kith." Por-
trayed at the left end is a representation of the college,
and at the right end is shown a fine vignette of an early
geographer with books, maps and globe. This vignette
may be familiar to other collectors of obsolete currency,
but the writer does not know of its usage on other items
of paper currency.

A search of available records reveals that this business
college was indeed located in Wichita. Kansas, and was
listed in city directories there from 1888 to 1894, but
from that date the listing no longer appears. According
to information received from the Kansas State Historical
Society, the institution was located at 400 East Douglas,
and the principal was one E. H. Fritch, whose elaborate
signature in Spencerian script appears on the note. The
serial number stamped on the note is surprisingly high,

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 80.)
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